
 

Project Manager 

Town of Barnstable 

The Town of Barnstable is seeking a highly qualified individual to serve as Project Manager.  If you have 

a passion for public service and want to work for one of the most forward thinking communities in 

Massachusetts, come join the Town of Barnstable’s Department of Public Works Team.  This is a fast-

paced environment with significant opportunity for growth and professional satisfaction for the right 

candidate. 

The Town of Barnstable Department of Public Works has a technical staff of 25, including 6 Professional 
Engineers, a licensed architect, an OPM, designers, GIS specialists, an in-house survey crew, project 
managers, and construction inspectors.  We are currently planning and designing unprecedented 
infrastructure projects in the areas of water supply, storage, and treatment; and wastewater collection, 
treatment, and disposal.   The Town’s existing water system includes over 100 miles of pipe, 12 wells, 4 
storage tanks, and four treatment plants.  It pumps, treats and distributes over 800,000,000 gallons of 
water a year to over 18,000 customers.  The Wastewater system includes a Water Pollution Control 
Facility (WPCF) and approximately 55 miles of existing sewer piping which collects flows from 
approximately 2,300 acres of catchment area using 27 pump stations.  Additionally, the Town is just 
beginning to execute its recently approved CWMP which will add approximately 190 miles of sewer and 
87 additional pump stations to the system.    
 
This position Provides highly professional, administrative, and technical work in developing, budgeting, 
planning, designing, managing, inspecting, and executing various projects within the DPW.  Projects 
could involve any aspect of DPW functions, including horizontal (water, sewer, roads, recreational areas, 
etc.), vertical (buildings and structures), marine infrastructure, and solid waste management.  May be 
required to design, develop, and stamp, engineering drawings and specifications.   
 
The successful candidate must have a minimum of a Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering, and more 

than five (5) years of progressively responsible experience managing horizontal construction projects 

required; or any equivalent combination of education and experience. Massachusetts Professional 

Engineer certificate is required. 

Annual Salary: $79,886. Apply on-line at 

https://townofbarnstable.us/Departments/HumanResources/Employment-Opportunities.asp  

Application Deadline:  Open Until Filled 

 

https://townofbarnstable.us/Departments/HumanResources/Employment-Opportunities.asp

